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     Combining the science of nature and art in journals has been around since Lewis and 
Clark adventured westwards. As early as 1805, journals of western explorers chronicled the 
beauty of the West. Combining exploration of the new western territory with observation of 
its inhabitants, these naturalists solidified the existence of a collection of plants and animals 
for the United States. In the spirit of connecting to the natural world through observation 
and sketching, the High Desert Museum presented a morning workshop on nature journal 
sketching.  
     Curator of Art and Community Engagement An-
dries Fourie led our exploration of the journal through 

understanding the importance of these his-
toric journals as well as modern day na-
ture journalists. He presented many of the 
benefits of keeping your own journal in-
cluding increased observation and connec-
tion to the natural world. Fourie intro-
duced some simple sketching skills before 
we headed out to sketch the wonders of 
the Museum.  
     Discussions of the details of laying out your journal page and using gestural 
techniques, in addition to detailed sketches, were among the many conversa-
tions taking place as sketchers explored burrowing owls, snakes, gila monsters, 
great horned owls, golden eagles, barn owls, and the barred owls. Due to the 
cold weather, the journalers spent time in the Donald M. Kerr Birds of Prey 

Center closely observing the barred owl, golden eagles, and turkey vul-
tures on their perches. Sketchers of all experience levels observed their 
favorite animal and rendered them in pencil sketches. We deepened our 
observational skills the longer we sat and watched. Due to the vast 
amount of interesting subjects to observe, the time flew by.  
     For many, this workshop was the beginning of a lifelong skill observ-
ing and watching wildlife and the beauty of the world. We left with a 
feeling of joining the ranks of the first naturalists who used journals in 
the West to deepen their understanding and love of their environment.  

 

Kudos Korner 
by Siobhan Sullivan, Newsletter Editor 

  

     Several staff and volunteers were thanked for their work in February.  By Hand Through Memory volun-
teer Aldine Thornton was thanked for doing “absolutely wonderful” work at the Museum. In Living History, 
several team members were recognized for recent sewing work. Chris Moody made a beautiful new quilt. 
Denise Blake, Lori Neil, Kathy Schroeder, and Chris Moody made several clothing items and accessories. 
Staff at the Museum donated vacation hours to a hospitalized co-worker. This was a wonderful gesture by 
staff. Kudos to all of you! 

Voorhis Journal by William Clark. 1806. 

Photos by Abbott Schindler 

Nature Art Journaling 
by Raven Tennyson, Newsletter Writer 
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Introducing Jean Noosinow,  Volunteer with Naturalists,  
Silver Sage Gift Store,  & Gallery Attendant Team Lead 

by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 
 

     Love of two worlds merge in Jean Noosinow.  There’s the world of art, music, 
dance, and design; then there’s the world of long-rooted sagebrush, vanilla-
smelling Ponderosa bark, and a mushroom mycelium that is the largest known or-
ganism on the planet. 
     She brings both to her volunteer work at the High Desert Museum.  She leads 
naturalist walks.  She works in the Silver Sage gift shop.  She is the team lead of 
Gallery Attendants, a group that circulates among guests and answers question 
about, well, almost anything pertaining to the Museum. 
     “A blend of art and nature,” she says, “is part of who I am.” 
     Jean was born in New Jersey in 1936, the daughter of a professional ballet 
dancer and a World War I soldier wounded in the bloody Battle at the Somme.  
She and a younger sister grew up in Rumson, N.J., a bit south of New York City.  
     She took ballet and piano lessons, and attended cultural events in the city.  
“They influenced me tremendously,” she says.  
     Her parents also enrolled her in a summer camp in the Adirondacks for four or 

five summers, where she learned to ride horses, paddle canoes, and was introduced to the world of nature.  
     “I became a nature nut,” she says, smiling warmly.   Her glasses perch above her forehead on silver -gray 
hair.  Tiny globes dangle and sway from her ear lobes when she becomes animated.  
     Jean attended Finch College, now defunct, in New York City studying theater, dance, and radio/television.  
     In 1956 she married a Yale graduate and Air Force veteran.  A year later, her daughter, Susan. was born, 
and the family moved to Ft. Lauderdale. Another daughter, Tracy, came in 1960.  The marriage lasted eight 
years. 
     “I had to do something,” Jean says, “so I sat myself down to noodle this thing out.”  Earlier, she had 
worked for an interior designer and was good at it.  She made that her goal.  She earned her accreditation at the 
age of 37.  “I looked at myself and thought ‘you’re going to be OK.’” 
     For 15 years, Jean went into a partnership called “Design Studio” in Boca Raton. Her partner was “a men-
tor,” whom she describes as “gay and hysterical.”  She laughs at the memory.  
     In 1964 Jean married an architect and artist “who could do anything…except make money.”   She considers 
him a mentor, too.  “He had an eye for wild flowers and the details of the surrounding,” she says.  “He opened 
my eyes to the world.”  
     In the summer of 1983, while on her first trip to Europe with a friend, her life turned another corner.  “I 
came home from that trip and divorced my second husband in December.”  
     A year earlier, she had met Jerry Noosinow, a Pan American Airline pilot.  They married three years later.  
“He was the love of my life,” she says, “and still is.”  
     “We lived together in Fort Lauderdale from 1984 until 1993.”  During that decade, Jean’s love of fine art 
led her to take the training to become a docent at the Fort Lauderdale Museum of Art.  She continued to devel-
op her interior-design business. 
     A close friend, Katie, owned a bookstore in Fort Lauderdale and invited Jean to fly to Los Angeles with 
her.  Their purpose was to “see what was new in our businesses.”  
     “We rented a car and drove up the coast to Mendocino,” Jean says.  “The week’s drive up the coast blew 
me away.  I never got over it.” 

Jean and Katie took other trips together, to Chicago and Atlanta.   
They did the “city stuff,” and spent the rest of the time traveling, mostly by car, “to wonderful places like 

Isle Royal in upper Lake Superior.”  
Both Jean and Jerry felt that Fort Lauderdale was “too hot and crowded.”  Jerry had connections in Gard-

nerville, Nevada, she says, so “we drove across the country, leaving friends and family, but taking our two 
Cairn Terriers with us.”  They built a house there. They also became involved in the Reno Philharmonic Or-
chestra and the Nevada Museum of Art. 

 
Photo by Dave Gilbert 
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Through the years, Jean took several trips to Europe, usually with Jerry, who stayed with PanAm until it 
folded in 1992, “a really sad day,” Jean says. 

In the early Fall of 2014, Jean flew to Bend to be with her daughters, Susan and Tracy.  Susan was having 
health problems that required surgery the next year.  Something about Bend clicked.   

“That was when I decided that Bend was the place Jerry and I should be,” she says.  Upon her return home, 
she told Jerry “I can give you 100 reasons to move to Bend.”  

“He grumbled a bit, thought about it, and then said ‘why not?’”  
Because of her background, the High Desert Museum caught her eye.  “I pulled in, met Shannon Campbell 

and Thaddeus Grudzien.” 
“This is where I want to be,” Jean thought.  She became a volunteer that summer.  She began reading sci-

ence publications and following Grudzien around on nature walks.  When he mentioned that Wednesday after-
noon Naturalist Walks were open, she said “Can I have it?”   

On her naturalist walks, she talks to visitors about the adaptations many plants have made to the High De-
sert ecosystem. She talks about early Basque sheep-herders, and how they sometimes marked their presence in 
the bark of aspens. 

Jean Noosinow profile - continued 

High Desert Museum Area Updates from February 2018 
by Siobhan Sullivan, Newsletter Editor 

By Hand Through Memory – The team has good 
coverage for Free Day on February 24.  Maps showing 
where the prescribed burn will take place this spring 
were handed out to team members. 
Silver Sage Gift Store – They have a new display 
representing spring in the store. Items related to this 
theme include beautiful nature-themed mugs, botani-
cal smoked salt for cooking, bath salts, and cilantro 
seeds grown in a bag or basil seeds grown in a bam-
boo planter. They are selling a jump rope long enough 
to accommodate three people. Brightly colored ceram-
ic tiles of local scenes by the Lubbesmeyer sisters 
make great gifts. There is a coat hanger with a cute 
image of an owl. The store has a new vinyl-coated 
brochure of owls produced by Sibley. New books at 
the store include The Hidden Life of Trees and The 
Hidden Life of Animals. 

Admissions/Greeters –  The Sky Hunters demonstra-
tions will begin on March 24 and continue through 
March 31. Presentations will occur at 11:00 am and 
1:30 pm daily. Tickets will be limited to 90 visitors. 
Tickets are $3 for members and $5 for non-members. 
On February 24, Free Day, zip codes will be collected 
from visitors to help determine where they are visiting 
from. This data will be useful as part of the new Altru 
software the Museum will be utilizing.  
High Desert Voices Newsletter - They are happy to 
have their whole crew of writers working on the cur-
rent newsletter. 
Living History - Ground has been broken for the 
woodshop. The blacksmith is helping design the lay- 
out. Members of the team have been busy sewing new 
items including a quilt, hats, aprons, men’s bags, and 
women’s “unmentionables.” 

Gallery Attendants - All days at the Museum are 
covered except for Fridays and Saturdays. 
Photography - Pictures taken by team members are 
featured in Museum publications and products. A pic-
ture taken by a team member showing kids watching 
the otters was shown. The Communications Director 
position will be filled soon. The person that is hired 
will be involved in hiring a Communications Manag-
er.  

Collections –  The team is “tickled pink” with the new 
Collections Manager. They are currently working on 
condition reports for the upcoming exhibit, Ascent. 
They are busy cleaning artifacts and displays in Spirit 
of the West and By Hand Through Memory.  

Birds of Prey - They are busy training birds for the 
Sky Hunters demonstrations. Several members of their 
team traveled to a 5-day training session. Major work 
has been completed on the new mews building. The 
remaining work will be completed by Facilities and 
they hope to have it in use by late spring. 
Naturalists – Work on the nature table is on hold for 
now. 
Desertarium - Staff has recently returned from time 
off and all is well with the team. 

High Desert Voices  
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Emergency Preparedness Training 
by Heather Duchow, Newsletter Writer 

 

On January 31, High Desert Museum volunteers filled nearly all the tables in the boardroom. Human Re-
sources Manager and Volunteer Coordinator Shannon Campbell presented the second of two stand-alone train-
ing sessions meant to give volunteers an “opportunity to learn about our emergency preparedness policies and 
protocols.” A section on Museum safety practices has been included in volunteer Common Core training since 
March of 2017. The sessions on Tuesday, January 23 and Wednesday, January 31 were each a slightly more 
extensive presentation than what new volunteers now see in Common Core training.  

Because of liability and our desire to protect cherished volunteers in emergency situations, Museum volun-
teers effectively become visitors and aren’t expected to take an active role in emergency responses. However, 
it doesn’t hurt to be familiar with the Museum’s emergency protocols. This article presents some limited infor-
mation about the protocol as it applies particularly to volunteers. It focuses on areas that were of common con-
cern to many volunteers who attended the training:  medical emergencies, an attack by someone intent on 
harming people at the Museum, and wildfire and evacuation. 

All members of Museum staff have been trained to respond to medical emergencies. They are certified to 
perform CPR and administer first aid. They know how to recognize anaphylaxis (a severe and potentially life -
threatening allergic reaction) and when and how to administer epinephrine via an auto-injector or EpiPen. They 
know how to recognize and deal with heat stroke. They have received training through the Stop the Bleed initi-
ative, which focuses on updated techniques to stop life-threatening bleeding.  Staff members are also trained to 
use an automated external defibrillator, which delivers an electric shock to treat sudden cardiac arrest.   

Volunteers know the staff is well trained for emergency medical situations, but what if you are the first per-
son to encounter a medical emergency situation?  The first person on the scene should request staff support 
from Facilities, Admissions, or Human Resources (i.e. Shannon), and call 911. The phones at The Changing 
Forest Exhibit and the Autzen Otter Exhibit connect directly to Admissions. As staff members arrive, volun-
teers should step back and let staff take over.  If 911 is called, someone from Facilities will meet the first re-
sponders when they arrive and escort them to the location of the incident. This protocol is laid out in the 
handout Shannon provided at the training sessions. Volunteers may provide the connection between a guest in 
need of medical assistance and a staff member who will be capable of giving assistance.     

Volunteers should also rely on staff to enforce the Museum’s new weapons policy. The policy lays out how 
staff will proceed if they become aware that a visitor has carried a weapon into the Museum. “Persons who are 
not commissioned law enforcement officers found to be in possession of weapons will be asked by Museum 
staff to remove the weapon from the premises. The Museum will not store visitors’ weapons or permit them to 
be stored within the facility.” Volunteers should inform a staff member if they notice that a visitor possesses a 
weapon. 

Even though the High Desert Museum has a policy to prevent people from carrying weapons in the facility, 
it is necessary to know how to respond if someone is intent on harming others at the Museum. Shannon pre-
sented a video produced by the city of Houston, with Department of Homeland Security funding, that outlined 
and demonstrated the Run, Hide, Fight response to an active shooter situation. Click here to view the video. 

In regards to vulnerability to wildfire and the possibility for evacuation that accompanies the threat, the 
Museum is working with the United States Forest Service to ready the property for a prescribed burn that will 
take place this spring. On the Museum grounds, the burn will improve the defensible space—a buffer area 
where fire fuels are cleared or reduced—and it will provide excellent opportunities to talk to visitors about the 
high desert’s fire-adapted ecosystem. 

If a nearby wildfire makes evacuation necessary, Museum staff will proceed with the well-defined evacua-
tion protocol.  Each area inside and outside the Museum has an assigned staff member whose responsibility it 
is to check the area for visitors and volunteers. The evacuation procedures account for the possible need to 
evacuate children attending Kids Camp. All staff, volunteers, and visitors will proceed to the front of the Mu-
seum in the event of an evacuation. The gate between the meadow (the open area near Dig Crawl Climb) and 
the parking lot will be unlocked so volunteers at the otter enclosure don’t have to detour through the building. 
If the main driveway is not available for evacuation, an evacuation route out the back of the property will be 
used.   

The Emergency Preparedness Training in January was informative and helpful. Volunteers who attended 
seemed to appreciate it.  Shannon plans to offer similar sessions in the future.  
  

https://www.dhs.gov/stopthebleed
https://www.fbi.gov/about/partnerships/office-of-partner-engagement/active-shooter-resources/responding-to-an-active-shooter-crisis-situation


Photos by Lee Schaefer & Siobhan Sullivan 
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Malheur Reflections: Two Years Later Panel Discussion 
by Siobhan Sullivan, Newsletter Editor 

 
     Two years ago, armed protestors took over Malheur National 
Wildlife Refuge for 41 days. The occupiers were led by Ammon Bun-
dy. They said they were holding the refuge to protest land use policies 
and the imprisonment of two local ranchers. During the evening’s 
presentation, Refuge Manager Chad Karges and cattle rancher Gary 
Marshall reflected on how the occupation affected the community. 
Gary was quick to point out the Malheur occupation doesn’t tell the 
full story of Harney County. The media focused on negative issues 
and not the many positive actions taking place in the County. 
     One example is the non-profit High Desert Partnership (HDP). 
Founded in 2005, the partnership brings together various stakeholders 
to manage resources in Harney County. Their mission is to involve 

interested partners in solving challenging issues related to “the ecological sustainability, economic well-being, 
and social vitality of our communities.” This program considers these three factors equally, which is unique. 
Gary said working together “inoculated Harney County against the Bundy virus.” He noted it led to a 
“stronger immune response.” 
     Prior to the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934, local lands were in bad 
shape due to over usage. Range conditions deteriorated. Both ani-
mals and people suffered from the lack of management. Today, 
grazing districts with specific allotments are more closely con-
trolled. There is collaboration between various land management 
agencies. Most ranchers pay the required fees for grazing their live-
stock on federal lands.  
    Due to recent Bundy-related court decisions, land managers may 
run into problems with future occupations and collection of grazing 
fees. The Malheur occupation was not about public land use; it was 
part of an anti-federal government movement. Looking back at the 
occupation will help with planning for similar actions. However, the groups responsible are always  evolving. 

Their existing beliefs are reinforced by the news sources they choose.  
     Chad believes the diversity of thought in the world can divide us or 
be used to come up with better solutions. Gary noted the community 
held their course during the occupation. They focused on their work 
together on the HDP. 
     Locals voiced their negative feelings toward the Bundys during the 
occupation. They called them “invasives.” By speaking out, others 
became emboldened to do the same. Staff at the refuge are local-
raised people, and the community supports them. 
     The community also came together to support the local Burns-
Paiute tribe. The occupiers dug a large trench through a culturally im-
portant area. It was like digging up a cemetery. Chad said, “The dis-

ruption to the tribe far outweighed anything that happened to the 
refuge.” They showed tremendous restraint and leadership in 
how they dealt with this issue. Tribal members were angry that 
people had come from so far away to force their beliefs upon 
them. They were grateful for the support expressed to them dur-
ing and after the occupation.  
     Harney County is a “community of collaboration.” Media 
focused on dividing issues during the takeover, but that isn't re-
ality. There are still differences of opinion, but this resilient 
community is choosing to move forward.  
 

The trench  

http://highdesertpartnership.org/
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High Desert 

Museum, Inc. 

59800 S. Highway 97 

Bend, OR 97702 

 April - Save the Date! 
2 Museum Event: Where Are Queer People Welcome? 6:00 

pm. Free. RSVP.  

5 Museum Event: No Man’s Land: Documentary and Dis-
cussion. 6:00 pm, doors open at 5:45 pm. Museum café will 
be open. Members $5, non-members $10. RSVP.  

8 Exhibit Closing: Dinosaurs Take Flight: The Art of Archae-
opteryx.  

10 Natural History Pub: Beaver-based Restoration: Commu-
nities Partnering with Rodents to Rehabilitate Our Water-
sheds. 7:00 - 9:00 pm. Doors open at 5:30 pm. McMen-
namins, 700 NW Bond, Bend. Free. RSVP. 

14 Thorn Hollow String Band. 11:00 am - 2:00  pm.  

14 Museum Workshop: Still Life Drawing Workshop. 10:00 
am - 1:00 pm. Members $20, non-members $25. Registration 
and pre-payment required. 

21 Off-site Field Trip: Swainson’s and Squirrels. 7:00 am - 
2:00 pm. Members $40, non-members $50. Registration and 
pre-payment required. 

27 Museum Event: Exclusive Members’ Exhibition Preview: 
Ascent: Climbing Explored. 6:30  - 8:00 pm. Members Free, 
guest $5. Hors d’oeuvres, no-host bar. RSVP.  

28 Exhibit Opening: Ascent: Climbing Explored.  

28 Museum Workshop: Dutch Dining: Breakfast. 10:00 am - 
12:00 pm. Members $10, non-members $15. Registration and 
pre-payment required. 

 To RSVP:  www.highdesertmuseum.org/rsvp or  call          
541-382-4754. To pre-register: 
www.highdesertmuseum.org/program 

  

  

  

 March  
6 Museum Event: Out West with Buffalo Bill: LGBT Stories of 

the American West. 6:00 pm. Museum café will be open. Mem-
bers $5, non-members $10, COCC students free. RSVP.  

10 Thorn Hollow String Band. 11:00 am - 2:00  pm.  

13 Natural History Pub: Tales from the Nature Conservancy 
Field. 7:00 - 9:00 pm. Doors open at 5:30 pm. McMennamins, 
700 NW Bond, Bend. Free. RSVP. 

14 Museum Event: Christine Quintasket: A Cultural Activist on 
the Columbia Plateau. 6:00 pm. Museum café will be open. 
Members $3, non-members $7. RSVP.  

16 Museum Event: An Evening with Paleo-artist Gary Staab. 
6:00 pm. Members $3, non-members $7. RSVP.  

17 Museum Workshop: Sculpting Dinosaurs with Paleo-artist 
Gary Staab. 10:00 am - 2:00 pm. Members $15, non-members 
$20. Registration and pre-payment required. 

17 Museum Workshop: Oregon Volcanoes. 10:30 am - 12:00 
pm. Members $10, non-members $15. Registration and pre-
payment required. 

19 Museum Event: Wonder Woman: A Feminist Hero in a Leo-
tard? 6:00 pm. Museum café will be open. Members $3, non-
members $7. RSVP.  

20 Museum Event: Why We Need Darkness: Paul Bogard. 6:00 
pm, doors open at 5:45 pm. Museum café will be open. Mem-
bers $7, non-members $12. RSVP.  

24 Summer Hours Begin. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. 

24 
-

31 

Museum Event: Sky Hunters. 11:00 am and 1:30 pm. Mem-
bers $3, non-members $5, plus admission. Registration and pre-
payment required. 

28 Family Event: Kids’ Day: Nature’s Tools. Free with admis-
sion. 

  

  

  

http://www.highdesertmuseum.org/rsvp
http://www.highdesertmuseum.org/program

